AUGUST 2019

The Farmers Market, Saturdays at the Dallas High School

By MB Gilligan
Back Mountain Community
News Correspondent

The Farmers Market is back and
fully loaded with all kinds of wonderful items. The Market, which is
sponsored by the Back Mountain
Memorial Library, meets from 9 am
to 2 pm each Saturday through midOctober.
Tents and booths are set up in
front of the Dallas High School
where there is also plenty of parking. Vendors typically on scene to
sell fruits and vegetables include
Golombs, Dymonds, Braces, Stone
Hollow, Rowlands, K & L, and
Creek Side farms. They offer everything from beans, zucchinis, corn
and tomatoes, to berries, peaches,
apples, and much more.
Beta Bread offers freshly baked
scones, artisanal beads and cookies.
The Bee Keeper’s Daughter will be
on hand with wonderfully flavored
honey and igormet offers a selection
of cheese.
High Point Kombucha, a fermented sweet tea which aids in digestion,
will be available bi-weekly.
Continue on page 9.

High Point Kombucha offers a fermented sweet tea at the Farmers
Market. Pictured are: Laura Valasakos and Kim Reynolds.

Susan Decinti, left, and Maria Lukasavage bought some freshly baked
Artisanal bread from Vince Landers of Beta Bread.
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Borough Lawn Care Reminder Community Wide
SCI Dallas to Hold Junior Deer Dallas
Dallas Borough property owners and tenants are reminded of the Borough Ordinance requiring the appropriate maintenance of lawns. Grass is Yard Sale
Hunt on Prison Grounds
Huntsville United Methodto be cut regularly as to not exceed 6 inches in height in accordance with
The State Correctional Institution at Dallas, in conjunction with the
Pennsylvania Game Commission, will conduct a one-day, antlerless deer
hunt on the prison grounds.
The hunt will be held on October 19, 2019 for 25 junior hunters between the ages of 12 and 16 years old. To be eligible, junior hunters must
have a valid Pennsylvania hunting license and a valid 3B antlerless deer
permit, be accompanied by an adult over the age of 18 years who is willing
to sign a waiver of responsibility, be in compliance with the Pennsylvania
Game Commission Fluorescent Orange Requirements, and use a shotgun
with slugs or flintlock muzzleloaders, or in-line muzzleloaders.
A lottery will be used as the method of obtaining a permit. ONLY ONE
APPLICATION PER HUNTER WILL BE ACCEPTED. Interested hunters should send a 3x5 white index card with their name, address, phone
number, date of birth, back tag number, and CID antlerless deer permit
number on it and send a self-addressed, stamped envelope with the needed
information to Superintendent Kevin Ransom, State Correctional Institution at Dallas, 1000 Follies Road, Dallas, PA 18612.
The deadline to apply is September 20, 2019. Only one permit will be
issued per person. Permits will be valid for the date indicated. Only those
selected will be notified by mail. Notifications will be mailed during the
week of October 7, 2018. Those chosen to hunt will be instructed as to what
time they should report to the institution.
For additional information regarding junior hunt registration, please
contact Lt. Aaron Litwhiler at 570-675-1101, extension 719.

Deadline for September issue of the Back Mountain
Community News is Mon., August 26 at 9:00 am.
Please note: Due to some email concerns with Comcast not always
being reliable, if you send an email to:
communitynews123@comcast.net
and you receive a return message undeliverable please forward to lisapretko@icloud.com

the Property Maintenance Code. Please be a good neighbor and help keep
our community beautiful! Please refer any questions pertaining to the enforcement of Property Maintenance regulations to the Dallas Borough Code
Enforcement Official at 570-675-1389.

Game Commission to present program
on Pennsylvania Bats

The Pennsylvania Game Commission will be providing an educational program on Pennsylvania bats at the Northeast Region Office in Dallas on Wednesday, Aug. 21, at 7:00 p.m.
Game Commission Northeast Region Diversity Biologist Rich Fritsky will
be presenting information on bat biology and behavior, ecology, common myths
and population monitoring. Several cave bat species in the eastern United States
have been greatly affected by the fungus that causes white nose syndrome. The
status of this devastating disease in Pennsylvania, and its future implications
for PA bat populations, will be examined. The Game Commission Northeast
Region Office is located at 3917 Memorial Hwy. in Dallas. The office phone
number is (570) 675-1143. No reservations are required.

ist Church, 1233 Huntsville Road
Shavertown, will hold a Community Wide Yard Sale on Saturday, August 10 from 8-2. If anyone is interested in becoming a vendor, please
call Gloria at (570) 675-7311.

Beef Dinner,
Family Style

Sweet Valley Volunteer Fire
Company, Sweet Valley, will serve
a beef dinner on Saturday, August
24. Dinner served 4:30 to 6:30.
Take-outs begin at 4:00. Adults
$12.00, children under 12 are $6.00
and children under 6 eat free. Call
477-5121 for more information.
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Benefit Breakfast to be held for Boback’s Bill Benefiting Adoptive Families and Children
into Law
St. Jude’s Children Hospital Signed
Adoptive families and children in Pennsylvania will benefit under legislation sponsored by Rep. Karen Boback

(R-Lackawanna/Luzerne/Wyoming) that has been signed into law as Act 14 of 2019. The new law allows family
members who are granted permanent legal custodianship for qualified children up to 21 years of age to receive subsidies for their care. “Act 14, which took effect immediately, promotes the placement in adoptive homes of children
with disabilities or who are otherwise hard to place due to age, sibling relationships or ethnicity,” said Boback. “In
addition, the legislation mandates counties conduct family finding efforts.” The new law also ensures the services
remain eligible for annual federal funding.
Boback currently serves as chairman of the House Children and Youth Committee which has been working to
improve Pennsylvania’s adoption and foster care systems.

Cookie
Jar Collection by Adriana Stephens
Adriana Stephens, of

Clarence and Marsha Hogan from Mom-Moms Kitchen are hosting
a special Breakfast on August 3, from 8:00 A.M. to 10:00 A.M. at the
American Legion Post 967. This is an Eat In ONLY. Making A Difference Ministries, and the Harvey’s Lake Fest Street Fair Committee, are
very thankful to Mom-Moms Kitchen for hosting this breakfast. Proceeds from the breakfast will be donated directly to St. Jude’s Children
Hospital. The cost for a ticket is $7.00/per person. Tickets will be available at the American Legion Post 967 or the Harvey’s Lake Municipal
Building. Tickets must be purchased in advance. No tickets will be sold
the day of the Lake Fest Street Fair. Please call (570) 639-5603 or (570)
793-5187 with any questions. Pictured in the photo above from left are:
Pastor Stephen Perillo of Making A Difference Ministries and Clarence
Hogan of Mom-Moms Kitchen

Dallas, will be displaying
her collection of cookie
jars at The Back Mountain
Memorial Library during
the month of August.
Adriana has been collecting ceramic cookie
jars since she was in
high school. Her mother
gave her a hope chest and
helped her begin to store
away items she would
need for her future home.
She found her very first
cookie jar at a fair and
states “It was an adorable
bear wearing an apron holding a cookbook. I thought it was so sweet and I knew I wanted to have her in my future
kitchen one day.” Her collection grew from there resulting in her friends and family giving her cookie jars over the
years and she now has over 20 jars, some more than 20 years old.
A family favorite is the Bugs Bunny jar with a motion-activated lid that says “What’s up, Doc?” Each time
someone opens it. Adriana says the best part of her collection is that her children love it even more than she does!
They insist that they be displayed around the kitchen and love baking treats to store inside them. The jars are so
well loved that they have broken and super-glued some of them back together because of their excitement. All are
welcome to view the collection in the library display case during the month of August.
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The King’s Brass planned to perform at the
Shavertown United Methodist Church

A celebration of hymns, classics, patriotic music, big band and more will be presented by Tim Zimmerman
and The King’s Brass at Shavertown United Methodist Church, Tuesday, August 6th, at 7:00 P.M. The
King’s Brass features three trumpets, three trombones, a tuba, percussion and keyboards. Formed four
decades ago, the King’s Brass is comprised of professional musicians from across the country who desire
to use the instruments they love to lead others in praise and worship. All are welcome! The sanctuary is
air-conditioned. A free will offering will be received. SUMC is located at 163 N. Pioneer Ave., Shavertown.
Phone: 570-675-3616. Concert is co-sponsored by the Fine Arts Committee of SUMC and Family Life Network. Pictured above starting from left are: Simeon Davis, Greg Alley, Roger VanMaasdam, Jonah Trout,
Tim Zimmerman, Robert Earhart, Colton Morris, Dan Davis, and Matt Dueppen.

Alexis Lanza and Bryce Van Deutsch
Receive Book Scholarship

Alexis Lanza and Bryce Van Deutsch, Dallas Senior High School
graduates, have earned the Linda Akers Memorial Book Scholarship.
The award is given to a member of a United Methodist Church who is
a graduate of Dallas Senior High School. Bryce Van Deutsch, a 2018
graduate, is currently attending King’s College and is pursuing Physician Assistant studies. Alexis Lanza is a 2019 graduate and will be attending Millersville University where she will study Social Studies and
Secondary Education. Pictured above from left, first row, are: Alexis
Lanza and Bryce Van Deutsch. Second row are: James D. Welch, Treasurer, Board of Trustees, and Rev. Craig C. Gommer, Pastor, both of
Dallas United Methodist Church. Owen Faut, member, Trucksville
United Methodist Church, also served on the scholarship committee.

Civil War Round Table plans meeting

The Wyoming Valley Civil War Round Table will meet on Thursday, August 8, at 7:00 p.m. in the lower level of the Daddow-Isaacs American Legion, 730 Memorial Highway, Dallas. The program for the evening will be
presented by Mr. Tom Thomas of Plymouth, PA. Mr. Thomas is a licensed
Master Plumber and has owned and operated Tom Thomas Plumbing &
Heating since 1987. He has also served as an Adjunct Instructor at Luzerne
County Community College. Mr. Thomas will present the life and service
of Henry H. Blakeslee, Co. B, 6th PA. Cavalry, who was buried in the GAR
plot in the Plymouth Shawanee Cemetery. The program is open to the public. A $3.00 donation will be accepted for non-members. New members are
always welcome. For information contact John (570) 675-8936.
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Shawnee Fort DAR Supports Ventriliquest and Friends appearing Events planned at
Northmoreland
at Harveys Lake in August
Back Mountain Veterans Group

Twp. Vol. Fire Co.
for August

Shawnee Fort Chapter DAR members recently participated in Patriots Cove’s Pickin’ for Patriots Bluegrass Music Festival held at the
Luzerne County Fairgrounds. Members enjoyed meeting prospective
members and educating the public about the programs and causes we
support in the community. Proceeds from the festival benefited Patriots Cove, located in Noxen, which provides programs and a retreat for
wounded veterans, first responders, and their caregivers.
Shawnee Fort welcomes members, ages 18 and up, from the Back
Mountain and surrounding areas. If you would like information on
joining the Daughters of the American Revolution, please visit our
Facebook page or contact Chapter Registrar, Kathleen Smith at 570704-9809. Shown above in photo, from left are: Betsy Phillips; Karen
Komorek, Regent and Ellen Maccarone, Chaplain.

The community is invited to a family program at the Emmanuel Assembly of God Church, Church Road, Harveys Lake, on Sunday,
August 25th at 10:45 am. Susan Klein, famed Ventriliquest, portrays
nine characters in her 45 minute presentation. Delighting audiences
for many years in various states, Ms. Klein shares the Gospel message
to all ages. There is no charge, a free offering will be accepted. The
church is located one mile from Sandy Beach or go past Lakeside Skillet Restaurant to the next right. For further information, call (570) 6395858.

Northmoreland Township Volunteer Fire Company will hold Monday
Night Bingo on Monday, August 5,
2019 and Monday, August 19, 2019
at the fire hall, located at 1618 Demunds Rd. in Centermoreland, just
off Route 292. Early bird specials
start at 6:30 PM, Regular games at
7:00 PM. Doors to hall open and
kitchen begins serving at 5:00 PM.
Where everyone gets lucky! Come
support your local volunteers!
Northmoreland Township Volunteer Fire Company will have a
Drive-Thru Pulled Pork Dinner on
Friday, August 23, 2019 from 4:307:00 PM at the fire hall at 1618 Demunds Rd. in Centermoreland, just
off Route 292. The price is $8.00.
It’s a great meal for summer! Support your local volunteers!
And, it is that time of year again!
Come find us at the fair! Northmoreland Township Volunteer Fire
Company will be at the Wyoming
County Fair with Bingo in it’s fair
building at the fair from Wednesday, August 28 through Monday
September 2, 2019. Stop on in and
play a game of Bingo!
Read the Back Mountain Community
News FREE online at:
www.communitynewsonline.net.
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2019 Back Mountain Bobcats Football and Cheer Camp recently held

The annual Back Mountain Bobcats Football and Cheer Camp
was held July 8-11th. The camp
was located at the Bobcats Football Field located at 55 Outlet
Road, Lehman. Camp was open
to all youth ages 5 -15 years old. A
cook out was provided on the last
day. A great time was had by all.
Shown in photos, above are: the
participants for this year’s camp.
Photo right are the coaches.

Join us for Nightly Dinner Specials!

Read the Back Mountain Community News
free anytime www.communitynewsonline.net
To advertise call Lisa at 570-674-7772
It’s All Good News! ... Where Community Matters.
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Lake-Lehman JH Students recognized as Students of the Month Back Mountain Memorial Library
The following Lake-Lehman students have been selected based on their demonstration of leadership, scholarship, and citizenship as our March and April Students of the Month.

March Students of the Month were:7th grade, Mi- April Students of the Month were: 7th grade, Ronald
chael Carpenter, and Frances Scarboro. 8th Grade, Pawlowski and Ava Klopp. 8th Grade, Kalee Raczkowski and Alexander Lindbuchler.
Rylie Bucknavage, and Scott Brennan.
Email your community notices to
publish each month to:
communitynews123@comcast.net
It’s All Good News ...
Where Community Matters!

announces up coming events

The Back Mountain Memorial Library lists the following upcoming events,
call or come in to sign up for these events and programs. Summertime means
the Farmers’ Market is underway at the Dallas High School parking lot Saturdays from 9:00 to 2:00 through October 12.
This year’s Summer Reading program, “A Universe of Stories”, which
commemorates the 50th anniversary of the first moon landing, is headed for
re-entry and continues through the month to the “Splashdown!” final party on
August 22. This culmination of Summer Reading’s fun and educational activities starts at 10 and runs to noon. Interesting upcoming Summer Reading
programs include “Intro to Chess” with Coach Frank Procopio from the Academy of Chess Tuesday, August 6 at 1PM. Learn set-up and basic moves to get
started in this classic strategy game. The Luzerne County Dairy Court will be
here Tuesday, August 13 at 1 PM to present some fun activities highlighting
dairy farming. That sounds udderly delightful!
Summer Reading participants are encouraged to get your “astronaut training
hours” in soon to receive your rewards. 10 hours of reading or activities gets
you a book, a prize, and an invite to the Final Party. Log 20 hours and you can
add an official BMML Space T-shirt to your rewards! Deadline for logging
your hours is a firm August 15.
Come out swinging and join the Dallas Lions Club at their 7th annual Golf
Tournament. It’s being held at Irem Country Club on Thursday, August 22, as
a Captain & Crew setup, with 4 players to a team. Start recruiting your team
because the Lions generously dedicate the proceeds to the Library. Work up an
appetite for the dinner that follows at Appletree Terrace at Newberry Estates.
The cost is $85 per person, which includes 18 holes of gold, a motorized cart,
and the dinner. Call Joe at 570-262-7060 for more information. Deadline to
register is August 17.
News and Notices: The Slightly Used Bookshop announces their summer
schedule. For the month of August the bookstore will only be open Wednesdays from 10 to 7 and Saturdays from 10 to 2. Regular hours return after Labor
Day. The Library will be closed Monday, September 2, for Labor Day.Contact
us at 570-675-1182 and find so much more at our website at www.backmountainlibrary.org.
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Kunkle Fire Co.
Annual Chicken
Barbecue & Flea
Market

Join us on Saturday, August 31, at
the Kunkle Fire Station, Route 309
& Kunkle Rd., Kunkle.
Chicken halves and dinners
served from 2-6pm. Dinners $10.00
Adults, $6.00 children 10 & under.
Halves only $6.50.
Spaces are available for $15 for
the flea market. Bring your own
table and will be held from 9-3pm.

Concert under the
Stars planned

Tickets on sell now for “Concert Under The Stars” and the donation of $20.00 will benefit St. Judes
Children Hospital (No Rain Checks
or Refunds in case of bad weather.)
Join us on Saturday, August 3,
2019, from 6:30 PM to 9:00 PM at
the Sunset Beach, Harveys Lake
(across from Grotto Pizza). National Singer/songwriter Mike Lewis
from Nashville, TN. Broken Road
Duo will open the Concert.
Partnership of Making A Difference Ministries along with Lake
Fest Street Fair 2019 and St. Judes
Children’s Research Hospital.
Lake Fest Street Fair starts at
9:30 AM There will be Vendors,
Food and LIVE Music. All are welcome!!!
Please contact Stephen (570)
899-2264 or Mike (570) 881-1603
or Harveys Lake Borough Office
(570) 639-3300 for tickets.
You can also stop by the following company’s -Wayne’s World,
2611 Memorial Hwy., Dallas, 315
Donut Shoppe, 2001 Highway 315,
Jenkins, Bernie’s Pizza, 2941 Memorial Hwy., Dallas, Grotto Pizza
3445 Lakeside Dr., Harveys Lake,
Harverys Lake Borough Office
4875 RR 415 #101, Harveys Lake,
Stephen P. at Making A Difference
Ministries (570) 899-2264, or Mike
V. at St. Jude’s Hospital, (570) 8811603.
Read the Community News
free of charge online at:
www.communitynews
online.net
To advertise call Lisa at
(570) 674-7772

Chick Fil-A welcomes Luzerne County Lake-Lehman JH Students of the Month
Dairy Court
Misericordia University Chick Fil-A
invited the Luzerne
County Dairy Court
to their Annual Cow
Appreciation Day.
Dairy Court members gave out cow
keychains and spent
some time talking
to customers. The
Dairy Court enjoyed
sharing information
about how Farmers appreciate their
cows every day, and
work hard to provide high quality milk by taking good care of their cows!
Thank you Chick Fil-A. Pictured with cow mascot Dairy Ambassador Toni
Traver, and Dairy Maid Juliet Price.

Kiwanis Club of Dallas Hears Presentation
on Extreme Couponing

At a recent Meeting of the Kiwanis Club of Dallas, Members listened to
an impressive presentation on the topic,”Extreme Couponing”, given
by Katelyn Vols. Two years ago, at age 15, Katelyn became involved
in this hobby while going through rehabilitation, following surgery. As
a graduate of Holy Redeemer High School, she was active in school
clubs. Katelyn devotes three to five hours per week on researching
and clipping coupons. Last year, she saved $10,000 with the coupons
and donated multiple products to various local non-profit organizations. Her slogan is “Free is for me”. During her presentation, Katelyn distributed for Kiwanis Members to view some photographs of her
acquired products and receipts, indicating her multiple savings. One
receipt Katelyn shared was for items purchased, valued at $390 before
coupons. After coupons were applied, the amount she paid was $1.49.
In the Fall of 2019, Katelyn will attend Misericordia University, Dallas,
PA, and pursue a DPT (Doctoral Physical Therapy) and a Bachelor
of Science in Health Care Management. Misericordia University staff
has asked Katelyn to coordinate a Couponing Club at the University.
Pictured with Kiwanis Club Members from left are: Bob Albee; Katelyn Vols, presenter; Beverly Atherholt, Aunt of presenter.
To obtain further information about becoming a Kiwanis Club of Dallas Member or to sponsor any of its activities, please contact Charlie
Kishbaugh at (570) 675-8780 or Beverly Atherholt at (570) 675-7295.

Each month the faculty and staff at the Lake-Lehman JSHS recognize
four students of the month based on their demonstration of citizenship, leadership, and scholarship. Pictured with Principal Klopp are
the May Students of the Month. 7th grade students: Jason Jones and
Brianna Carr. 8th grade students: Braelyn Neville and Anton Koss.
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Food Pantry hosts No Hungry Tummies The Farmers Market, Saturdays at the Dallas High School
Continued from cover.
Program
The Board of Directors of the Back Mountain Food Pantry have created
a summer nutritional program to provide extra food for school age children
during the months of June, July and August.
The children are home all day and cannot take advantage of school
breakfasts and lunches. They might otherwise go hungry except for the extra
assistance given by this innovative program.
While all non-perishable foods are needed and welcome at any time, the
greatest needs to make this program work are breakfast and lunch foods that
children can easily open and prepare for themselves. These items include:
cold cereal, instant oatmeal, canned milk, peanut butter and jelly, juice, macaroni and cheese, tuna fish, Spam, canned fruit, soup, granola bars, and prepared Jell-O and pudding.
Individuals or groups wishing to donate nonperishable food may call the
pantry at 696-2917 for additional information or to arrange a mutually convenient time for our volunteers on duty to receive the food.
Food may also be dropped off at the following locations during regular
operating hours: Cooks Pharmacy, Rt. 309 in Shavertown, Hilbert’s Tractor Store, Rt. 415 in Dallas and St. Paul Lutheran Church, Rt. 118, Dallas.
Monetary donations may be mailed to the Back Mountain Food Pantry, c/o
Trucksville United Methodist Church, 40 Knob Hill Road, Trucksville, PA
18708. The food pantry is a 501(c)3 charitable organization and all donations
are tax deductible as allowed by law.
The members of the Board of Directors of the Back Mountain Food
Pantry wish to thank everyone for their support all year long.

In addition, a large selection of oils
from Young Living Essential Oils
are also available at the Farmers
Market.
New to the market this year is
Ten Mile Mushroom. Available each
week will be beautiful mushrooms
like yellow, blue and Italian oyster
mushrooms, in addition to Lion’s
Mane and Shitake mushrooms.
You should try to make it a summer habit to visit the conveniently
located Farmers Market and tell
your friends about it, too.
Photo right: Purchasing some cider from Brace’s Orchards, from
left, are Jordan Coates, Carol
Hennings, Katrina Coates and
Aubrey Coates.

Dallas High School class of 1969
plans reunion

Nothing like a 50th high school reunion to bring back memories!
Dallas Class of 1969 will reconnect with old classmates, friends, and
former teachers on August 24, 2019 at Irem Temple Country Club at
6PM. We 67 year olds will celebrate still being alive 50 years after
graduation and enjoy our time together.
Since 50 years is such
a milestone, we decided to revisit the 60’s era and have a Woodstock
theme. “Music Mayhem and Memories” is our title. Costumes are optional. Entertainment will be provided by “The Music Room”. This Live
band will play songs we listened to as high school students and danced
to at school functions.
Committee members meeting monthly to plan this special event are:
Jim Tupper, Carl Goeringer, Jim Roth, Sheldon Hoover, Ed Roman,
Debbie Tanner Bayer, Sue Jozwiak Stearn, Patty Hughey Kern, Gladys
Frantz Habeeb, and Judy Krogulski Nieman. Details are as follows:
Irem Temple Country Club, on August 24, 2019 from 6 PM to 7 PM,
cocktails on the patio. 7 PM to 10 PM dinner and dancing, casual dress.
Cash bar $55.00 per person. Make checks payable to Dallas Class of
1969- Mail to: Carl Goeringer, 227 Ian Drive, Shavertown, PA 18708.
Email and mailing addresses are needed. To update our records send
contact info to: lilsue15@gmail.com or call 570-675-4905.

To place an advertisement for your business in the
Back Mountain Community News
email: communitynews123@comcast.net
or call (570) 674-7772 for more information and
to reserve your adveritisng space.
It’s All Good News ... Where community matters.
Serving the Back Mountain and surrounding
communities for over 14 years

Jerry and Donna Lepkoski are pictured on a recent
visit to the Farmers Market at Dallas High School.

Eric Mishanski and his children Tenley and Treyton
checked out the various vendors at the Dallas
Farmers Market.

Rose Miner of Tunkhannock brought her grandson Frank Miner to pick up some fresh fruits and
vegetables.

Karen and Gary Tomalis of Dallas and their children Adelyn and Braden are pictured on a recent
trip to the Farmers Market.
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Legion Logbook

Daddow-Isaacs Dallas American Legion Post
672 met on July 12 to ratify the results of our
Legion officers for the upcoming year. As I mentioned in my last column, we have a female commander, Darlene Kupstas, and lo and behold we
had a new female member attend, Katie Dale who
was an E-5 in the Navy. Katie has promised to attend future meetings and hopefully, this will attract
even more of our female veterans who are always
welcome to join.
Clarence J. Michael
A discussion was held concerning the upcomPast Commander
ing Annual Perfect Peach Sale in August. Because
Dallas American
of the vast amount of rain that has prevailed, the
Legion, Post 672
prices and delivery date has not been decided. As
soon as I get the information, I will notify our various media.
We received a check from Chapel Lawn Cemetery towards our Memorial
Day Parade. The Post sponsored a game at PNC field for our VA patients at
the cost of $583. The veterans really enjoy these excursions, and our Post also
enjoys having the funds to support our veterans.
I have been corresponding with a veteran who has taken upon himself to
gather all Posts named for World War I veterans. I have informed him that our
Post is named after Daddow and Isaacs who were World War I veterans. When
I gain further information on his quest, I will inform you in my column.
For 5 straight years, the American Legion Legacy Run has raised more
than $1,000,000 for scholarships for children of fallen U.S. troops, and, more
recently, the children of disabled veterans. If the trend continues, it is expected
that another million dollars or more will be donated during the Legion’s 101st
National Convention in Indianapolis.
This year’s Legacy Run will leave Florida on August 18 and arrive in Indianapolis on August 22. The ride will start off at American Legion Post 347 in
Lady Lake, Florida, the largest Legion Post in the world, with more than 6,700
members. That number of Legion members really impressed me, and should
inspire all Posts to aim high! All of these motorcyclist veterans who participate
deserve our prayers for a safe ride, and our thanks for such a noble endeavor!
Our installation of officers will be on September 14, 2019, at 11 AM .Legion members are invited to attend and offer their thanks to these dedicated individuals who are instrumental in keeping a viable organization. (Our numbers
are in the hundreds, but we are very active. Veterans come and join us!) GOD
BLESS AMERICA!

Landscape Paintings by Tobi Grossman

Tobi Grossman,
formerly of the
Back
Mountain
now residing in
Pittston, will be
displaying
her
landscape paintings on the Art
Wall at the Back
Mountain Memorial Library
during the month
of August.
Ms. Grossman is
a graduate of Fine
Arts from Misericordia University as well as The Philadelphia Barnes Foundation Program.
Tobi focuses mainly on landscapes and is known for taking a coloristic approach to her paintings while working mostly with pastels, acrylics, mixed
media and a recent return to oils.
Ms. Grossman is an artist with many years of experience having exhibited works in local, regional and national juried exhibits winning numerous
awards. She exhibits her work at the Wyoming Valley Art League shows
and most recently won first prize in drawing for a landscape pastel entitled
“Country Road”. She also completed a mural that hangs at the entrance
of Temple B’nai B’rith in Kingston. Ms. Grossman is a former art gallery
director at Misericordia University and has a home studio in Pittston City.
All are welcome to view her work on the Library Art Wall during the month
of August.

Penguins Hockey Camp At
I’m Big Now Learning Center

Dallas Lions Club recently presented
Mathematics Achievement Awards

The Dallas Lions Club recently presented Mathematics Achievement
Awards to the outstanding students of the fifth grade at Dallas Elementary School. Shown in photo above, from left are: Thomas Traver, Principal; Cora Jones, third place; Mahi Dohl, third place; Jacob Bryk, second
place; Abbie Coy, first place; Joe Czarnecki, Dallas Lions Club.

On Thursday July 18th, I’m Big Now Learning Center summer campers participated in a Penguins Hockey Camp. The students got to learn
the proper way to hold a hockey stick, pass the puck to a friend, shoot a
goal and did drills that the actual players do. The students also enjoyed
a visit with Tux, the Penguins mascot. Tux cheered the children on and
played with them after Hockey Camp was finished.
Shown in photo above, first row: Ben Richards, Madelyn Ropietski,
Jovie Alunni, Samuel Morales, Bruno Ciravolo, Mae Azalone, Owen
Beutel,Oliver Piazza, Mrs. Emily Piazza, Sedona Piazza, Avery Alexis.
Second row: Kyle Hammer, Miss Amanda Ostrowski, Nico Alunni,
Tux, and Chrissy Paez.

Flea Market
planned

Don’t miss the Kunkle Fire Station flea market sale on August 31,
from 9:00 – 3:00pm. Located at SR
309 & Kunkle Road. Spaces are $15
(bring your own table). Tasty food
will be available. Make reservations
by calling 570-675-3334.

Back Mountain
Memorial Library
announces addition
of Memorial Books

In Memory of Pauline Kutz, Vintage Roses: beautiful varieties for
home and garden” by Jane Eastoe,
presented by Russell and Ann Behney. In Memory of Pauline Kutz, A
Dog Called Hope” by Jason Morgan (large print), presented by Lori
Mondak, Maria Minella, and Mary
Lou Finelli.
In Memory of John J. McManus “Completed the Great Race—
1988”, “The Art of the Automobile:
the 100 greatest cars” by Dennis
Adler, presented by Debbie Miller.
In Memory of Pauline Kutz,
“Radical Kindness” by Angela C.
Santomero (book on CD), presented by Mr. and Mrs. Joseph F.
Santarsiero. In Memory of Pauline
Kutz, “Aunt Dimity and the Heart
of Gold” by Nancy Atherton (book
on CD), presented by Dr. Carolann
Littzi.
The following books are in
Memory of Gloria (Bette) Smith
and are presented by Breakfast
Bunch: “The Camping Trip that
Changed America” by Barb Rosenstock, “Charlie and the Chocolate
Factory” by Roald Dahl “Endling:
the first” by Katherine Applegate.
The following books are in Memory
of Laura Williams and are presented
by Pat Zikor and Family: “The Nuts:
keep rolling” by Eric Litwin, “First
Star” by Will Hillenbrand, “Inside
Outside” by Lizi Boyd, “Secret Origins” by James Riley.
The following books are in
Memory of Pauline Kutz and are
presented by the Physicians of
Delta Medix: “Plant Combinations
for an Abundant Garden” by David
Squire, “The Art of Outdoor Living” by Scott Shrader, “The Matriarch: Barbara Bush and the making
of an American dynasty” by Susan
Page (large print).

Dallas Rotary 37th Annual Charity Golf
Classic set for September 16

The 37th Annual Dallas Rotary Club’s Fall Golf Classic to support Dallas
Rotary Charities will be held at the Irem Country Club, Dallas on Monday,
September 16 beginning with a shotgun start at 12:30.
Chairman, Kevin Smith, co-chair Kerry Freeman, and all club members are
looking for hole sponsors and players. The sponsorship donation is $100 and
the player’s entry fee is $125.00. The format is captain and crew. Individuals
are welcome and will be teamed up with others in a group.
Sponsors are asked to respond by September 9 to allow enough time for
proper sign printing. Players are urged to respond by September 13 for the Rotary Club to determine how many will be in attendance for lunch and a delicious
steak and clambake dinner with all the trimmings following the tournament. An
awards ceremony and raffle will take place at the end of the day. Call Kevin
Smith at 570-696-5420 for more information and an entry form.
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Dallas Baptist Church to Celebrate Fifty Years
We are eagerly awaiting the celebration of fifty years of serving God through
the Dallas Baptist Church this summer.
We hope that you can be here to share in
our Joy during a weekend of fellowship,
fun and fond memories this August. If you
can’t attend, please consider dropping us a
note to share your stories or wishes for us
to share during the celebration.
Planned events include: Friday, August
16th from 7-9 PM, ice cream social at Dallas Baptist Church. Saturday, August 17th
from 1-4PM, picnic at Francis Slocum
Park. Sunday, August 18th at 9:15 AM,
Worship Celebration at Dallas Baptist
Church featuring guest speaker, Rev. David Ludwig, Associate Director, Healthy
Churches Team. Friends of the church and
all interested parties are invited. There is
no charge for any of the events. See you
there. May God bless you all. Shown in photo are: Reverend Dr. Gerald Branch and his wife, Gini.
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Food Pantry in Sweet Valley
open for those in need

The new food pantry in Sweet Valley, located
inside the Church of Christ on Main Road in Sweet
Valley will be open to those in need of food on the
first Friday of each month. Food donations are also
being accepted. For more information call 570477-2320.

Classmates from Lake-Lehman
class of ‘59

Lake-Lehman Class of 1959 invites all members to
attend our 60th Class Reunion on Saturday, August 31, at
River of Life Fellowship, Lehman, PA. The meal cost is $15
per person. Reservations are required. Casual dress. For
more info., or to make your reservation, call Dale, 570-7601146, Loydene at 570-477-3720, or Linda at 570-256-3249.

The Churches and The Community

A study of the history of the Trucksville United Methodist Church during its 175th year reveals some interesting items and suggests some future
possibilities.
The founder of the Trucksville church, Jacob Rice, arrived in the
Trucksville area, from New Jersey, about 1813. At that time there was no
school in the area. The first school building in the Trucksville area was built
in 1825. Rice became a school director in 1834 and his son was a school
director in the latter part of the nineteenth century. The first high school in
the Trucksville area was not built until 1906 and the first class graduated in
1910.
Soon after the Trucksville Church began in 1844, the Sunday school
classes were well recognized as teaching their students to read and write in
addition to religious education. The Sunday school classes also provided
information about skills and information needed to maintain households.
It is well remembered by many individuals in the community that churches taught people how to can fruits and vegetables in their homes so they
could have food in the winters of the twentieth century. In addition, many
churches had quilting and knitting groups where individuals could learn
these skills. In short the churches provided a wide variety of education to
members of the community.
In the middle 1960s the Trucksville Church established a nursery school
for prekindergarten children. The school is now known as the Trucksville
Early Childhood Education Center and enrolls nearly two hundred students
each year. These students need not be from families associated with the
Trucksville United Methodist church. In 1969 the nursery school became a
more serious prekindergarten school and continues so to this day. A variety
of other churches in the entire country established schools associated with
the churches, in some cases colleges and universities. The interaction between the churches and the communities was obvious, quite beneficial and
remains so to this day.
The point here is quite simple. Churches provided a wide variety of
education to members of the community over a long time period. Today, as
many public schools are changing their curricula due to excessive expenses,
and eliminating topics such as cursive writing (how can students learn to
sign their names?), music and arts courses, foreign languages, and domestic
skills, it becomes necessary to examine alternatives to teaching our young
people these topics today. It seems quite reasonable to ask our churches to
examine the possibility of including these items in their educational systems, especially in the Sunday school classes.
Churches certainly are intimately involved in music and art. Many
have a serious background with other countries and a valuable resource in
a foreign language. Teaching cursive writing should be a simple inclusion
in Sunday school classes. The inclusion of skills in home canning, quilting, knitting, woodworking, and other hand skills would nurture our young
people and our adult members as well.
The value of this educational information to the entire community
would be invaluable and in some cases, lifesaving. We urge the churches
and the community to seriously examine the possibility of including such
teaching in their programs.

Men’s Breakfast
Grief Support
A Grief Support Group is availGroup meets weekly
The Back Mountain Men’s
Ecumenical Group meets at the
Irem Country Club for their weekly
breakfast meetings at 8:00 a.m. on
Thursdays. All men are welcome
to join the group.

able at River of Life Fellowship
Ministries, 22 Outlet Road, Lehman, on an as-needed basis. If you
need help, or just someone to talk
to, call Denise at 570-639-2115 for
further information.
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The Back Mountain community lost a wonderful man, Memories of the Back Mountain
Memorial Library Auction
a dedicated volunteer, and a great friend
By MB Gilligan
Back Mountain Community
News Correspondent

When Erik Sowga suddenly
passed away on June 26 at the age
of 43, the Back Mountain community lost a wonderful man, a dedicated volunteer, a great friend and
mentor to many, and a man whose
family lived the ideals of service to
the community.
“He was a real working chief
who was always either right behind
you or already in front of you (at
the scene of a fire),” said Nate Albrecht, a volunteer with the Shavertown Fire Department for the last 14
years. “In addition, he was behind
the scenes for so much that happened here. He was the one cooking
breakfast for our fundraisers or putting a new roof on the building or
fixing whatever needed to be fixed.
He could do anything needed and
he would give you the shirt off his
back.”
Sowga, a graduate of Dallas
High School and a veteran of the
U.S. Navy, worked in the construction business before beginning his
employment at SCI Dallas where
he was the Facilities Maintenance
Manager. He volunteered with many
community organizations including
BMYSA soccer, Back Mountain
Little League, and Boy Scout Pack
155. He was an active member of
the Trucksville United Methodist Church where he married to his
wife of 19 years, Michelle Metzgar
Sowga. He also leaves behind three
children, Mikayla, Austin, and Joseph who all shared his love of and
enthusiasm for the Shavertown Volunteer Fire Department.
Erik volunteered with the fire department for 29 years, including the
last 16 as the assistant fire chief. In
2017, he earned the Medal of Valor for saving the life of a woman
caught in a fire in Dallas.
“He was one of my best friends
and no matter what you needed, Erik
was there to help you,” said Jerry
Paxton, a longtime member of
the Shavertown Fire Department.
“When they say it’s a brotherhood,
it really is and we lost a brother.”
Erik Sowga was honored during
his funeral services with a Prison

Honor Guard and
a parade of fire vehicles. His casket
was placed on a fire
engine for his final
journey.
“We all get
through it differently but we will
get through it,” said
Michelle, of her fellow volunteers with
SVFD. “They know
he is up there watching and pushing
them to do the right
thing.”
Photo right: SVFD
honored the passing of Erik Sowga
with a memorial
including the assistant chief’s helmet.

By MB Gilligan
Back Mountain Community News Correspondent

The Back Mountain Memorial Library Auction was held on the Library
grounds from July 11 to 14. Many people took advantage of the beautiful
weather to come out to support the library, to meet up with friends, enjoy
some delicious picnic fare, and to buy some great things.

Fran Ochman was busy ringing up a sale for Leslye Brezinski and her
grandson Owen Clark at the Ochman’s Jewelry tent at the auction.

Local artists Sue Hand and Michael Hiscox were joined by Sue’s art
students, from left, Lindsay Matinas, Maya Gross and Keerstyn Tabor
in completing paintings on site during the event. The three paintings
were auctioned over the block on the last night of the Auction.

Above: Erik Sowga, Shavertown’s assistant fire chief, passed away on
June 26, 2019. He is pictured here giving a buzz cut to Nathan Albrecht
a few years ago. The pair got interrupted midway through the haircut
when they were called out to respond to a fire. Submitted photo by Nate
Albrecht.

Chef John Hudak ran the main food concession at the auction. He is
pictured here with Tom Williams on his right.
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Mary Doyle celebrating 100th Birthday
By MB Gilligan
Back Mountain Community
News Correspondent
Mary Doyle was born in Pittston
on August 29, 1919 so she will celebrate her 100th birthday this August 29. “They wanted to give me a
surprise party,” said Mary recently.
“But, they said, it would never work
because I am too nosy!”
Her family and invited guests
will gather at Newberry Estate’s
Apple Tree Terrace for a celebration
of Mary’s 100 years of life. “They
said there will still be surprises but
I have to wait to see them,” said
Mary. “I can’t wait to see the cake.
My grandson is a graduate of the
Culinary Institute of America and I
asked him to make me a tiered cake.
I think I deserve a tiered cake at this
point, don’t you?”
Mary was born in Pittston and
had three brothers and three sisters.
She went to school with her future
husband, Joseph Doyle, but they
weren’t a couple until after he came
back from serving with the Army in
WWII. “He was a good man. He
was a railroader and we lived in
Niagara Falls for about eight years
when his job transferred him there,”
said Mary of the husband she lost
17 years ago after 55 years of marriage. “They transferred him back
here and then I went to work at the
Consolidated Cigar factory in West
Pittston. I worked there for over 30
years.” Mary proudly recalls how
she and the other factory employees
managed to each package 90,000
cigars a day.
Mary Doyle moved to Harveys
Lake 18 years ago and resides there
with her daughter Barbara’s family. “I am so grateful to be here.
My son-in-law is such a wonderful
man,” said Mary of the home where
the lower level has been made into a
lovely living space. “I can’t run the
big vacuum anymore but I use the
and one. I dust every day to keep
moving, you know. And I scrub the
floors on my knees.
”Mary has some thoughts about
what has kept her so healthy all
these years. She eats lots of fruits
and drinks plenty of water and she
never eats after dinner time. She
touches her toes ten times every
morning when she gets out of bed.

“Just to keep the
blood moving,”
said Mary. “You
have to keep the
blood moving.”
On a recent visit with the doctor
she has seen for 42
years, she got worried when he kept
the stethoscope
on her heart for so
long. “It sounds so
good I just want to
keep listening,” he
told her. “Mary,
I am going to have
you around until
you are at least
106!”
Mary also has
a strong faith and
attends mass five
days a week. She
has many friends
who give her rides
to church and to
Submitted photo: Mary Doyle is pictured in the
appointments.
shirt her family designed to celebrate her 100th
Last week she had
birthday.
three offers to go
out to lunch on the same day. She her seven grandchildren, Matthew,
also communicates regularly, in Katie, Ellen, Patrick, Kristen, Amy
Slovak, with distant family in the and Ryan, and her six great-grandUkraine.
children, Holly, Logan, Shamus,
“I like to pray. I like to help Doyle, Mason, and Blake.
people because I believe I am a dis“I used to be a good cook and
ciple of God. I associate with happy baker but I can’t do it anymore. Evpeople and I observe things,” said ery Sunday, for 24 years, I cooked
Mary. “I think it is really important Sunday dinner for my children and
to help others and I do whatever I grandchildren. They are all close.
can, whenever I can.”
They tease me and say I talk too
Mary Doyle was blessed to have much,” said Mary. “But, I tell them,
two children, Barbara and Joseph. as long as the mouth is going, the
She quickly rattled off the names of heart is going.”

VFW Service Officer available to
help Veterans at Senator Baker’s
Dallas Office

State Sen. Lisa Baker, R-Lehman Township, invites veterans of all ages
and from all service eras to utilize the Pennsylvania Veterans of Foreign
Wars Service Officer Network to receive free information and assistance
for government benefits including VA healthcare, compensation, pension,
education and dependent benefits. Surviving spouses can also use these
Service Officers at no charge to learn about their eligibility for VA benefits.
On Friday, August 9, a VFW Service Officer will be available for
scheduled appointments at Sen. Baker’s office, 22 Dallas Shopping Center, Memorial Highway, Dallas. All veterans, not just VFW members, can
request appointments between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. To schedule an appointment at this location please call (570) 675-3931.

Summer Studio Society holds art exhibit

Many local artists and art students who are members of the Summer
Studio Society at Sue Hand’s Imagery, Dallas, have been creating drawings
and paintings almost daily since mid-June. The group of nineteen artists
has produced a body of work which ranges from classic waterc olor landscapes, seascapes, portraits and still lifes in oil, watercolor, graphite, charcoal or acrylic to various types of illustrations, graphic designs, and innovative compositions in mixed media. The public is invited to a single evening
Celebration Exhibition of their summer’s work from 6:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.
on Monday, August 19.
Instructors Sue Hand and Mike Hiscox, both of Dallas, will exhibit
their summer’s works. Also participating in the exhibit are: Jacob Burton, Sarah Burton, Erika Doran, Amelia Grudkowski, Nicole Jacobs, Emily James, Alexis Lanza, Josh Peters, Caroline Siegel and Keerstyn Tabor,
all from Dallas; Brianna London, Hunlock Creek; Maya Gross, Miranda
Nardone, Andrew Lisman, Caroline Stallard, and Abbey Stokes, all from
Shavertown, and Lexie Oster, Trucksville. They will be joined by ten other
students from the Wyoming Valley. Jacobs and Lanza are also art instructors
for the younger students. The artwork may be viewed at Sue Hand’s Imagery, 35 Main Street, Dallas during a Meet-the-Artists reception on Monday
evening, August 19 from 6:00 – 8:00 p.m.
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Idetown Fire Co. Spaghetti Dinner BBQ Chicken sale
Kunkle Fire Company’s “Deliannounces this planned
cious” BBQ Chicken Halves will
The Loyalville United Methodist be on sale Saturday August 3, at
year’s breakfast Church,
602 Loyalville Road, Har- the Kunkle Fire Station. Chicken
veys
Lake,
is planning a Spaghetti Halves will be available from 11:00
dates
Dinner on Saturday, August 10.
The Idetown Fire Company announces breakfast dates for 2019.
August 4th, September 1st, October 6th, November 3rd and December 1st. Our All You Can Eat Buffet includes bacon, ham, sausage,
scrambled eggs, breakfast potatoes, pancakes, waffles, biscuits w/
sausage gravy, french toast sticks,
made to order eggs and omelettes,
OJ, coffee, fruit and pastries. Cost
is $10 for adult and $5 for kids ages
5-10. Time is 8am to 12 noon at the
fire hall located at 138 State Route
415, Dallas. Takeouts are available.

Serving time - 4:30 P.M. - 6:30 P.M.
Come & enjoy wonderful fellowship & homemade food!
Adults - $9, Children 12 & under
- $3.50. Takeouts available beginning 4:30 P.M. Call & order ahead
preferred - 570-477-3521
Directions - from Noxen - continue 9 miles on Rt. 29 south turn
left onto Loyalville Rd. and continue 3/4 mile - church on right.
From Dallas - Continue on Rt. 415
towards Harveys Lake, turn right
onto Loyalville Rd., continue for 3
miles & church is on left.

until ? (sold out). Chicken halves
$6.50 each. We appreciate your support and thank you from your local
volunteers!

Breakfast Buffet
planned

The Kunkle Fire Company’s August Breakfast Buffet is all-you-caneat on Sunday, August 11 from 8am
to 12 noon. Located in the Kunkle
Fire Co. Social Hall, at 815 Kunkle
Road. Tickets are $10 for adults
and $5 for children. Tickets will be
available at the door. For more information call 570-675-3334.

Summer Service & Lawn Mower Tune-Ups

Expires 8/31/19

Expires 8/31/19
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Dallas Lions Club recently elected Officers
The Dallas Lions Club recently
held their annual installation of officers at a dinner meeting in the Lakeside Skillet at Harvey’s Lake. Guest
speaker at the affair was Stefanie
Wolownik, MS, Prevention/Education Supervisor of the Wyoming
Valley Alcohol and Drug Services.
Also on the program were Sarah
Kreidler and Samantha Lentz, Prevention Specialists. The speakers
gave the club members and guests
a very interesting and eye-opening
account of the drug and alcohol
problems in the area.
Pictured from left are: Sarah
Kreidler, Outgoing Lion President
Paul Kutney, Stefanie Wolownik,
Samantha Lentz and Incoming Lion
President Dave Keating.

The Dallas Lions Club elected the following officers for the 2019-2020 year, as follows: President, Dave Keating, Vice Presidents, Don Berlew, Frank Rollman and Dr. Dave Spring; Secretary, Joe Kester; Treasurer,
Robert Shaffer; Tail Twister, Paul Kutney; Lion Tamer, Diane Corbett; Board of Directors, Joe Czarnecki
and Dan Corbett. Pictured above, from left are: Joe Czarnecki, Dave Spring, Frank Rollman, Dave Keating,
Paul Kutney, Robert Shaffer, Joe Kester and Dan Corbett.
Back Mountain
Community News publishes
community notices at no charge.
To place your community
notice, email:
communitynews123@comcast.net
Serving the community for over
14 years with all Good News!

SUMMER HOURS:

The bookstore will only be open Wed., from 10 to 7pm & Sat., from
10 to 2pm. Regular hours return after Labor Day.

Expires 8/31/19
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Kiwanis Club of Dallas Awards Scholarship to Dallas Township announces First
Annual National Night Out
Lake-Lehman High School Student
Join us on Tuesday, August 6th from 6-9pm., for the first annual Dallas
Kiwanis Club of Dallas recently
presented its annual Key Club Scholarship. This year’s scholarship award
recipient is Emily Burgit from LakeLehman Jr./Sr. High School. She will
be attending Rochester Institute of
Technology in Rochester, NY, and will
major in Biomedical Engineering.
Emily was a member of the LakeLehman Key Club for three years and
held the positions of editor/webmaster
and vice-president. While a student at
Lake-Lehman, Emily participated in
track and field, cross country, swimming, band / jazz band, and was a member of the National Honor Society. She
was involved in many community service projects with Lake-Lehman School, Dallas Kiwanis Club, CEO, Autism
Awareness Walk, and other civic and community organizations.
Pictured during the check presentation with Members of the Kiwanis Club of Dallas are from left to right:
Lloyd Ryman, Charlie Kishbaugh, Abby Call Patrick, President, Kiwanis Club of Dallas; Emily Burgit, recipient
of scholarship; Beverly Atherholt, and Harold Stout. To obtain further information about becoming a Member or
to sponsor any of the activities of the Kiwanis Club of Dallas, please contact Charlie Kishbaugh at (570) 675-8780
or Beverly Atherholt at (570) 675-7295.

Township National Night Out. Meet your local Police Offiers, Firefighters
and Township Supervisors. Come out and touch a truck, DARE Program,
food, ice cream, child friendly activities and so much more will be available. The event will be held in the Dallas High School parking lot.
For more information please visit: www.dallastwp.org. Come out and
connect with your community.

Annual Pauly Friedman 5K Family
Walk / Run

Family Service Association of Northeastern Pennsylvania is proud to announce their 11th Annual Pauly Friedman 5K Family Walk/Run on Sunday,
August 4, 2019 at Misericordia University. The race will start at 9AM with
registration beginning at 8AM. Registration fee is $25 per person or $20
per student. Enjoy the post-race awards event which will include refreshments, music, face painting, gift basket raffle, and your chance to win a
3 minute shopping spree at Gerrity’s! For more information or to register,
visit fsanepa.org or contact Amber Loomis at (570) 823-5144, ext. 309 or
aloomis@fsanepa.org. Proceeds raised from this event will benefit PA 2-1-1
Northeast/Help Line which has provided 24/7 telephone information, referral, advocacy, and after hours crisis support for the past 47 years. PA 2-1-1
Northeast/Help Line serves 17 counties across Northeastern PA and 87,078
callers were connected to resources
last year alone. Need support? Simply dial 2-1-1 or text your zip code
to TXT211.
The Back Mountain
Community News
Proudly serving the
community for over 14 years
with All Good News ...
Where Community Matters.
Read online free of charge at:
www.communitynewsonline.net
To advertise call Lisa at
570-674-7772 or email:

communitynews123@comcast.net
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What Does Your New
Retirement Look Like?
By Martin A. Federici, Jr., CEO
of MF Advisers, Inc.
& MF Tax & Accounting, Inc.

Retirement today is not the same as it was 30,
20, even 10 years ago. Because we’re generally
living longer now-a-days (we might need to work
on improving the quality of life in those later
years), we need to make sure we’ve got enough money for living expenses
(especially the ever-increasing medical expenses) and some fun. But retirement is NOT just about having enough money – it’s about having the best
quality of life possible (health and wealth).
As a financial advisor and fiduciary, it’s my goal to help clients not only
retire with enough money but to make sure clients also continue to keep
themselves physically and mentally challenged/stimulated.
For many retirees, I recommend not entirely leaving the workforce
because of the many benefits it provides (social interaction, mental and/or
physical sharpness, extra spending money, etc.). If you are planning on retiring but don’t have a grand purpose that drives you to get out of bed in the
morning, better plan on what you’re going to do in retirement. Idleness is
a recipe for disaster, and I’ve seen it unfortunately with some of my retirees
(several who passed away far too soon) early on in my career. Whether it’s
working part-time, travelling, taking care of properties, exercising, gardening, volunteering, getting a new hobby, reading, taking classes, etc., just
make sure that you have a game plan before you’re in retirement. It’s just
as important (if not more so) as planning to get to retirement. No sense in
retiring if you’re not going to live a long, healthy, productive life!
If you need help implementing your new retirement plan (perhaps you
need the right financial advisor?), think of the activities that give you great
joy and a sense of purpose. Write those activities down and visualize yourself engaging in those activities on a regular basis. You now know what
both your current AND new retirement plan should each clearly look like
... and you’re welcome!
Find an experienced financial advisor who helps clients implement
new retirement plans, works for an RIA firm, earns his/her money from
fees (NOT commissions), believes in having an abundance of investment
choices for clients, and has the heart & demeanor of a teacher, NOT a salesperson, and chances are you’ve found the right financial advisor to help you
prepare and plan for your goals. For more information, please visit http://
www.mfadvisers.com, email marty@mfadvisers.com, or call (570) 7606524. About MF Advisers, Inc. MF Advisers, Inc. is a full-service, feeonly RIA firm and fiduciary based in PA & FL specializing in 403(b)s, 529
college savings plans, wealth management, investment advice, and financial planning (including retirement planning). With 20+ years of licensed
experience, over 10 years of professional education, and an unwavering
commitment to improving your financial situation, MF Advisers, Inc. is the
advisory firm to best serve YOU.
Facebook | Twitter | LinkedIN
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Gate of Heaven Church recently held its annual
Summer Youth Music Camp

Dairy Court Teaches Class at
Back Mountain Memorial Library

Gate of Heaven Church in Dallas recently held its annual Summer Youth Music Camp. Directed by Anthony
J. Kubasek, the camp focused on choir rehearsals of a program of music that the campers sang at a youth liturgy on the Sunday following the conclusion of camp. In addition to choir rehearsals, campers received daily
instructions by the pastor, Rev. Daniel Toomey, and played a variety of games that reinforced themes from
the scriptural readings for that weekend’s liturgy. Campers also enjoyed daily snacks, and the camp concluded with a pizza party on the final day. Adult assistants were Michelle Leonard and Marilyn O’Connell
and Carol Carroll. Pictured above are camp participants, front row: Maddalena Davison, Devon Wright,
Brianna Wright, Sarah Walp, Sarah Contardi, Justin English and Daniel Clerico. Back row: Johanna Davison, Joseph Contardi, Adrianna Villarosa, Jaina Neyhard, Mia Contardi, Grace Aiello, and Nina Clerico.

The Luzerne County Dairy Court recently taught a class titled “3-2-1
Blastoff! Fuel Your Body with 3 Servings of Dairy Every Day!” Dairy
Princess Kaelyn Traver used the 9 planets to represent the 9 essential
nutrients found in milk. She taught the kids how important it is for
them to get at least 3 servings of dairy every day. Dairy Ambassador
Toni Traver read the book “Crooked Granny Grunt, Please Drink
your Milk” a story about Granny who grew crooked from not enough
milk. Dairy Maid Juliet Price, Dairy Ambassador Cooper Thomas, and
Dairy Misses Kylie Lee and Kelesy Seibert helped the kids make a woven cow craft! There were over 30 children who attended the class!
Pictured: Dairy Ambassador Cooper Thomas, Dairy Miss Kylie Lee,
Dairy Miss Kelsey Seibert, Dairy Maid Juliet Price, Jenn Perch Childrens’ Librarian. Back row Dairy Princess Kaelyn Traver, Luzerne
County Dairy Court Cow Mascot, Dairy Ambassador Toni Traver.

ENTERTAINMENT

Shelly’s Underground ~ August 3rd ~ 8-12 midnight
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Amore – Bridal Buzz

It seems like summer just began, and now it is coming
to a close. This is evident as you see commercials on T.V.
with back-to-school sales. If you go to the mall you will
also see promotions for school related products.
AMORE is having a great special for back to school
jewelry and scarves. Stop in our store with clothing that
you bought for school, and I will make you coordinating
jewelry at a 20% discount. No limit.
This month we are having an inventory reduction sale on a huge assortment of pearl necklaces and chokers. Up to 75% OFF. In addition, I will
make a pair of earrings to match! This is a deal too good to pass up!
The trends for necklaces have been slowly changing this season. Delicate
Y-necks and pendants have not been as popular. Choker styles are gaining
in popularity. How to best wear them: “Since a choker draws the eye to the
neck immediately, it’s important that you feel good about your neck”. “A
wide choker needs a long, elegant neck. It will be easier for most people to
wear a narrow simple choker.” Consider a choker with off-the-shoulder tops
and vintage inspired dresses or layered with multiple short necklaces. Statement necklaces are still in vogue. I believe that they are a staple that will
never be out of style.
Recently spotted: most notable on the Saint Laurent runway were models
wearing thin scarves (neck scarves) tied around their necks in an effortless,
rock ‘n’ roll manner. They’re being worn as thicker bandannas and thin silky
versions, often paired with chokers and reinforcing the neck and shoulder
areas as the focal point of the body that’s in fashion at the moment. Tory
Burch and Chloé heavily included neck scarves in their fall 2016 runway collections. AMORE has a beautiful collection of these neck scarves (and they
are from Italy !!!) I retail them for only $10.00…and they are silky smooth.
This would make a great addition to your scarf collection or a wonderful gift
for someone special in your life.
From plunging necklines to off-the-shoulder gowns, and big bold bows,
the Spring 2019 - 2020 bridal runways were full of major wedding dress inspiration! Designers are forecasting 2019 and 2020 brides to make bold, skin
baring choices, and the result is elegantly sexy — perfect for modern brides
looking to make a statement. Get ready to bare those shoulders! The off-theshoulder trend so ubiquitously seen on the ready-to-wear runways, finally
trickled its way down to the bridal world. Toppers were also a big hit this
season, making their mark in the form of caplets, bomber jackets (particularly
gorgeous in fur detailing at Oscar de la Renta), boleros, and ponchos. I wonder if they will be popular in our area? During the course of a year, I see a
lot of different dresses bought by brides as they show it to me from pictures
on their cell phones. When I sell a veil to a bride, the general rule is: if the
gown is heavily embellished, a veil with beading just around the edges looks
best. On the other hand, if the gown is simple with minimal beading, then a
veil with scattered beading would look best.
I want to remind you that we offer beading parties in our store for birthdays, girl scout troops, friends who want to get together…or any reason.
They are FUN, affordable, and you get to go home with a bracelet, necklace
or earrings that YOU DESIGNED. Until next month, keep spreading smiles
and good deeds ~ Mary

Books, Brew and BBQ Planned at Irem Country Club
The Back Mountain Memorial Library invites you to “Books,
Brew & BBQ” on Saturday, August
3rd, from 3 to 7 p.m. at Irem Temple
Country Club in Dallas.
Tickets are $24.00 and proceeds
will benefit the Library’s Renovation project. For more information
or to purchase tickets, please call the
Back Mountain Memorial Library
at 570-675-1182. Pictured are committee members, from left: Jennifer
Yonkoski, Fred Maier, Chairman;
Maureen Leahigh, Library Director
Martha Butler and Karen Shuster.

It’s a one of kind boat show ~ The Antique and Classic
Boat Show presented annually at Harveys Lake

The biggest boat show of its kind in the local area brings boat enthusiasts and the general public together for
a day of excitement. The 29th Annual Antique and Classic Boat Show presented by the Harveys Lake Chapter
Antique and Classic Boat Society (ACBS) will be held at Grotto Marina at Harveys Lake from 9:30 a.m. to 4:00
p.m. on Saturday, August 10.
According to Club President and Boat Show Chairman Josh Bryant, “Grotto Pizza has played a major role in
making our boating event a huge success year after year mostly because the local establishment is a hot spot for pizza and entertainment on Saturdays. People from everywhere come out in droves to Grotto Pizza. They enjoy their
pizza then stroll over to the marina to see all of our wonderful historic boats,” said Bryant. We have a big lineup of
boats signed up so this may very well be our biggest turnout in attendance by spectators ever, Bryant added.
Among several awards given to participants are the Peoples Choice Award chosen by all visitors coming to
the show and Ladies Choice Award
chosen by all the ladies. Ballots and
pencils for voting can be picked up
at the registration tent adjacent to
the docks.
The live band Strawberry Jam
Duo from the Back Mountain will
fill the air at Grotto Marina with
music from 11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
and all of this including entrance to
the boat show is free for everyone.
Grotto Marina is located off
Highway 415 at the entrance to the
lake. Plenty of off-street parking at
Grotto Pizza. For more information
on the boat show, call Josh Bryant at
570-592-7634.

Antique and Classic Boat Show
Grotto Marina at Harveys Lake from
9:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. on Saturday, August 10.
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A Veteran Reminiscing, Leadership and the Mission – The Building on the Hill
By Charlie Hayes
“The Commander”

Proud Veteran “Army and Air
Force Hometown News Directorate, Fort Sam Houston/Kelly Air
Force Base, San Antonio, Texas”
As a young boy traveling from
my home in Dallas, Pa., to the
hustle and bustle of Wilkes-Barre,
Pa., I remember the building on the
hill, which always seemed to stand
out. Maybe it was just because you
could see it from miles around.
Maybe it was just higher on the hill
than the other buildings. For me,
the building was always gleaming,
seeming like the sun always shined
upon it; creating an aura around it.
My imagination would begin to
wonder as I imagined the amazing
adventures that happened at that
special building on the hill.
One day I asked my parents about

that building on the hill. My mom
said, “It’s the VA. Your grandmother
works there.” She did not add anymore. This only made my imagination spin more wildly out of control.
I did not know what VA meant, and
still no clue about the building on
the hill. Dad must know the answers
to my very curious and inquisitive
questions about this building on the
hill called the VA. A place I imagined where secret meetings were
held, missions were assigned and
superheroes would hang out. Oh,
how I wanted to be given a mission;
to be a superhero. My dad told me,
“The VA is a very special place. The
work they do there helps so many.”
He explained about the three parts
of well-being; the mind, body, and
spirit and you need to nourish all
three of them. There are superheroes at the VA, but not like the ones
that you know from television or

comic books. The ones at the VA
are better. They are soldiers, airmen,
sailors, marines, and coast guardsmen who fought to give us the freedoms we have today. As my dad
explained how the VA helped these
superheroes get better by healing
their mind, body and spirit, I knew
it was a place for me. I wanted to be
a superhero with a special mission.
Dad continued to explain about
the mission at the VA. In fact, he
quoted President Lincoln who said
there was a duty “To care for him
who shall have borne the battle, and
for his widow, and his orphan.” The
VA takes on that duty by serving
and honoring the men and women
who are America’s Veterans. My
young mind could not fully understand at that moment what all of this
meant, I continued to imagine all of
the amazing things that happened in
that building on the hill.

Remembering the conversations
with my dad, and growing up with
generations of family who fought
for this country, I enlisted in the
Army after high school. I traveled
to over 40 countries seeing more
than my young mind could have
ever imagined. After my service, I
moved back to my hometown. Now
when I pass that building on the hill,
it is even grander than I recall. As
a veteran, I come to the VA now
so they can help me heal my mind,
body and spirit.
When I visit, I think back to my
childhood thoughts and the experience is even better than imagined
so long ago. Every time I go, there
is amazingly always a good parking spot for me. As I go up the tall
hill of steps to the gates of the grand
hall of the Wilkes-Barre VA Medical Center Building, I have an extra
snap in my step, almost to show off.
I have a feeling of being welcome.
Each veteran I pass greets me with a
crisp good morning and a well wish
for the day. As I enter the building, I
walk with pride. The red coats, well
not from Paul Revere, but the red
blazers in the lobby go out of their
way to guide me and help me find
my way. The first impression is so
rewarding. It inspires me. I feel at
home. Regardless of where I am
found or lost, there is sure to be a
kind voice asking, “Can I help you,
Sir?” I reply, “Yes, thank you.”

I am caught off guard when I hear,
“We’re here for you, Sir.” My appointments are timely. My doctors
and specialists are generous with
the time they spend with me, and
I truly feel like they care about my
well-being.
The mission of the Wilkes-Barre
VA Medical Center is to “honor
America’s Veterans by providing exceptional health care that improves
their health and well-being.” As a
veteran, I can say that they excel
in this mission. The comradery between the veterans that I feel when
I go for my appointments makes me
want to stay a little longer. The staff
gives me a sense of importance, that
I am someone who matters. In fact,
the people who were not provided
the opportunity to have served our
great country and afforded the privilege to enter the grand building on
the hill cannot begin to understand
the great care provided by the Wilkes-Barre VA Medical Center. I
look forward to going to every appointment, because I know the staff
is committed to my health and wellbeing. I am going to be treated with
integrity and respect.
The staff is my advocate, making sure everything is taken care of,
helping however they can. When I
get to that building on the hill, I am
going to receive excellent care…the
care of a superhero.

SPECIAL NOTICE:
Due to periodical concerns with Comcast email
not always being 100% reliable, if you send an
email to: communitynews123@comcast.net
and you receive a return message “undeliverable”
please forward your community news,
information, photos, etc., to:

lisapretko@icloud.com

Serving the community for over 14 years with
All Good News ... Where Community Matters!
Read the paper Online free of charge at:
www.communitynewsonline.net
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Dallas Harvest Festival Scheduled for September

Planning is underway for the 2019 Dallas Harvest Festival, which will take place in the parking areas of Dallas High School on Sunday, September 15th, 12 noon to 5 pm. For more than 15 years, the Dallas Harvest
Festival has celebrated the Back Mountain’s vast agricultural heritage with a Sunday afternoon of fun for
all ages. Festival goers can enjoy musical and family-friendly entertainment, food and farm vendors, as well
as business and area service club and organization booths. An antique car show, as well as participation
from area fire, EMS, EMA and police departments will also be featured this year. Each fall, on the weekend
between the Luzerne County and Bloomsburg fairs, the greater Dallas community comes together on an
early autumn afternoon to celebrate its past, present and future. Come join us! Visit us on Facebook: Dallas
Harvest Festival – Dallas High School, Dallas. Shown in photo above are: (seated front row) Carol Sweeney, Liz Martin, Kim Shina, Gina Major; (standing behind) Rich Fufaro, Gary Kirk, Bill Peiffer,
Tom Mooney, Mary Simmons, Owen Faut, Donna Davies, and Dana Middleton.

Boback Announces August Outreach Hours
Rep. Karen Boback (R-Lackawanna/Luzerne/Wyoming) today
announced her outreach events and
satellite hours for August. Representatives from several different
organizations will offer assistance
at her district offices throughout the
month. Please note, these events
are weather permitting. “I encourage residents of the 117th District
to take advantage of these outreach
opportunities. My staff and I look
forward to helping people with their
state-related matters,” said Boback.

A member of Boback’s staff will
be available at the following locations: Wednesday, Aug. 7, 9-11 a.m.
Tuesday, Aug. 13, 9-11 a.m. - Hunlock Township Building, 33 Village
Drive, Hunlock Creek. Wednesday,
Aug. 14, 10 a.m. to noon - Windham
Township Municipal Building, 149
Palen St., Mehoopany. Tuesday,
Aug. 20, 9 to 11 a.m. - Benton Twp.
Community Center, 16043 Route
407, Fleetville. Thursday, Aug. 22,
10 a.m. to noon - Falls Senior Center, 2813 Sullivan’s Trail, Falls.

On Wednesday, Aug. 7, the American Legion will hold office hours
at Boback’s Tunkhannock district
office, located at 133 W. Tioga St.,
Suite 4, in Tunkhannock from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. A claims consultant
from the American Legion will provide the assistance. Area veterans
may seek assistance and information pertaining to specific benefits
and programs. Additional meetings
will be held on the first Wednesday
of every month.
The Mobile Vet Center will be in
the Ace Hardware-Brady and Cavany Store parking lot in Eaton Township on Monday, Aug. 12, from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. Some of the services
available for veterans and their dependents include individual, group,
family and bereavement counseling;
medical referrals; assistance in applying for Veterans Affairs benefits;
employment counseling; guidance
and referrals; and alcohol and drug
assessments. On Tuesday, Aug. 20,
a representative from the VFW will
be at Boback’s Dallas district office,
located at 105 Lieutenant Michael
Cleary Drive, Dallas, from 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m. to assist veterans.
On Wednesday, Aug. 21, a
representative from the Center for
Independent Living will be available for appointments at Boback’s
Tunkhannock district office. Please
call her Tunkhannock office at 570836-4777 to make an appointment.
On Thursday, Aug. 22, a consultant from PA Career Link will be at
Boback’s Dallas district office to offer assistance to disabled veterans.
Please call her Dallas office at 570675-6000 for more information.
On Friday, Aug. 23, an outreach
specialist from the Scranton Veteran’s Center will be at Boback’s
Dallas district office from noon to
2 p.m., by appointment only. Please
call her Dallas office at 570-6756000 for information.
A representative from Wilkes
University Small Business Development Center will be at Boback’s
Dallas district office on Wednesday,
Aug. 28, from 9-11 a.m. Constituents interested in starting a small
business or who need assistance
with their business can receive free
counseling and advice.
For more legislative information, visit Boback’s website at RepBoback.com.
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Patriots Cove announces event to
benefit Veterans, First Responders

Patriots Cove invites you to join us for our Ride For Patriots and
Wheels for Patriots, a benefit including classic cars, trucks, and motorcycles. In the morning, Patriots will Ride in honor of veterans and
first responders. Following the Ride, Patriots Cove will host Wheels for
Patriots Car and Bike Show, as a chance for enthusiasts to put their
motorcycles, classics, and customs on display! Winners will take home
trophies and get braggin’ rights. Whether you want to cruise, show, or
enjoy food and raffles, join us for a great cause!
Patriots Cove would like to thank the following Sponsors for supporting our veteran, first responder, and caregiver communities: Quality
Collision Inc., American Asphalt, Tony Domiano Auto Sales, Rider
Insurance, Chevrolet Cadillac of Bloomsburg, Pro Hardware, Bryan
Smith Snap-On and Davis Limo.
Ride for Patriots and Wheels for Patriots will be held on August 10,
2019. Registration for the Ride starts at 9:00 a.m. at Mountain Top
American Legion Post 781, 1550 Henry Drive, Mountain Top. We will
roll out of Mountain Top at 11:30 a.m., and end the Ride at Black Walnut American Legion Post 510 for a wonderful chicken bbq, music,
refreshments, and raffles! All ride participants will be entered into
the Car and Bike Show at Black Walnut American Legion. Registration for the The Wheels for Patriots Car and Bike Show begins at 10:00
a.m. at the Black Walnut American Legion, Blackwalnut River Road,
Laceyville. Cars and bikes should be in place by noon and judging
begins at 3:00 p.m. (Cars have the option to participate in the ride in
the morning or go straight to the car show.) The awards being offered
this year are: Top 20, Top 5 Motorcycles, 1st, 2nd and 3rd Best in Show,
Patriots Choice, and Most Unique.
The Chicken BBQ dinner will include baked potatoes, coleslaw, baked
beans, and dessert. Come for the cause, ride, and for fellowship. Proceeds will be given to Patriots Cove. Patriots Cove is a non-profit organization in northeastern Pennsylvania that was founded by a military
veteran and his spouse to empower other veterans, first responders,
and their caregivers to heal and adapt to life after service. The Cove
hosts events like restorative outdoor activities, environmental service
projects, and educational events and retreats for Caregivers on an eighteen-acre refuge.
Tickets for the Ride for Patriots are $15 for drivers and $15 for passengers. Admission to the Ride for Patriots, also includes Wheels for
Patriots Car and Bike Show entry and the Chicken BBQ! Entry for the
Wheels for Patriots Car and Bike Show is $15 at the door and also includes the Chicken BBQ. We also welcome all walk-ins for our Chicken
BBQ! Tickets to enjoy the Chicken BBQ dinner are $10. Your tickets
can be purchased at the gate the day of the event, or online at https://
www.patriotscove.org/ride-for-patriots. Call (570).855.8964 for more
information. www.patriotscove.org.
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Dairy Court Celebrates National Wyoming Sem Lower School presents awards at graduation
Ice Cream Day

The Luzerne County Dairy Court was invited to Celebrate National
Ice Cream Day at Maureen’s Cones and More. It was a hot day just
right to enjoy some ice cream and giveaways with the Luzerne County
Dairy princess promotions team. They reminded everyone to thank a
farmer for working hard everyday to get us milk, the key ingredient
that is used to make your ice cream! Thank you Maureens for the invitation! Pictured: Dairy Ambassador Toni Traver, Dairy Miss Amelia
Brown, Dairy Miss Mika Sutnavage, Dairy Maid Juliet Price, Dairy
Ambassador Cyrus Sutnavage, cow mascot, and Dairy Princess Kaelyn Traver.

Luzerne County Dairy Court recently
visited the Library Auction

The Luzerne County Dairy Court recently made an appearance at the
Back Mountain Memorial Library. Dairy Maid Juliet Price and Dairy
Princess Kaelyn Traver enjoyed sharing the importance of at least 3
servings of dairy every day. They gave out recipe books full of yummy
dairy recipes. Pictured above: Dairy Maid Juliet Price with T-Rex.

Wyoming Seminary Lower School eighth graders, along with two seventh graders, gather after receiving
awards at recent graduation ceremonies. First row, from left: Robert Beletsky, Ainsley Eidam, Kimberly
Edmonds, Benjamin Fenster, Stella Rea, Jakob Baur. Second row, from left: W. Richard de Luna, Claire
Stretanski, Amarinske Reitsma, Maddie Olshemski, Helena Prusak, Kelly Santo. Third row, from left: Tracey Kindler, Raniya Khan, Aashima Chauhan, Camilla Caporale, Ameen Ali, Gabriel Rampp. Fourth row,
from left: Hamza Waseem, Andrew Mauriello, Charles Cox, Mikel Salas-Warner, Thomas Iskra, Parker
Mosley, Benjamin Carron.
Wyoming Seminary presented awards to 23 outstanding Lower School students at the annual eighth-grade
graduation ceremony held recently on the Lower School campus in Forty Fort. Awards were presented by
Kevin P. Rea, school president; Dr. Kathleen Hanlon, Dean of Lower School; and Edward A. Plaksa, Lower
School Coordinator.
Those presented with awards included two seventh graders: Benjamin Fenster of Shavertown, who received
the Charlotte M. Sours Academic Achievement Award; and Kimberly Edmonds of Exeter, who received the
Charles Pfifferling, Sr. Memorial Prize for best all-around seventh grader.
Eighth-grade winners and their awards were: Ameen Ali, Dallas, The Margaret M. Stack Memorial Award
(French); Jakob Baur, Shavertown, The Bessie G. Atwood English Award, The Wilkes-Barre Day School
Trustees Prize (best scholastic performance of the year), The Irma Meyer Award (excellence in art); Robert Beletsky, Wilkes-Barre, Blue Team Leader and winner of Blue-White Team Lower School Competition
Cup; Camilla Caporale, Dunmore, The Margaret M. Stack Memorial Award (French); Aashima Chauhan,
Shavertown, The Harold and Mollie Cruikshank Award (service and character); Charles Cox, Pittston,
The Dartt Edwards Prize (sportsmanship); W. Richard de Luna, Dallas, The Margaret M. Stack Memorial
Award (Latin); Ainsley Eidam, Dallas, Blue Team Leader and winner of Blue-White Team Lower School
Competition Cup, The Mary Mazzitelli Memorial Music Leadership Award; Thomas Iskra, Wilkes-Barre,
White Team Leader, The Kenneth and Suzanne MacArthur Award (excellence in boys’ athletics); Raniya
Khan, Jenkins Township, The Bessie G. Atwood English Award, The John D. Hughes Memorial Mathematics Award; Tracey Kindler, Dallas, The William M. Powell Prize (loyalty and school spirit); Andrew Mauriello, Duryea, The Margaret M. Stack Memorial Award (Spanish), The Anna M. Olcott Award (scholarship
and conduct); Parker Mosley, Wilkes-Barre, The Peter Drapiewski Memorial Prize (integrity and intellectual promise); Maddie Olshemski, Shavertown, The Jane Pfifferling Dimond Award (excellence in girls’
athletics); Helena Prusak, Shavertown, The Anna M. Olcott Award (scholarship and conduct); Gabriel
Rampp, Hunlock Creek, The Paul Kafrissen Memorial Computer Award, The Karen Smulowitz Memorial
Poetry Prize; Stella Rea, Kingston, The Irma Meyer Award (excellence in art); Amarinske Reitsma, Forty
Fort, The William M. Powell Prize (loyalty and school spirit); Mikel Salas-Warner, Bloomsburg, The Clark
Switzer Prize in History (critical thinking, concern for others, and creativity in study of history); Kelly
Santo, Dallas, White Team Leader; Claire Stretanski, Shavertown, The Mary Mazzitelli Memorial Music
Leadership Award; and Hamza Waseem, Dallas, The John G. Ruggles, III Memorial Prize (excellence in
creative writing), The Clark Switzer Prize in History (critical thinking, concern for others, and creativity in
study of history), and The Dr. Sheldon H. Kluger Memorial Science Award.
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34th Annual Arts at Hayfield Summer Festival

On Sunday, August 25, more than 120 artisans,
performers, crafters and food vendors will converge
on the Penn State Wilkes-Barre campus in Lehman
to celebrate the 34th Annual Arts at Hayfield Summer Festival from 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., rain or
shine on the campus grounds.
From 11:30 until closing there will be a steady
string of performances including Irish step dancing,
chamber music, folk rock, blue grass and comedy,
Native American music and dance, juggling, magic,
costumed story telling, a martial arts demonstration
(Dr. Snyder) and a roving violinist ending the day.
The food vendors will be serving up a variety of
festival foods including burgers, wraps, Middle Eastern foods, chicken tenders, potato pancakes, haluski,
pierogies, snow cones, pizza, hot dogs and kielbasa,
funnel cakes, piggies, mac and cheese, desserts, fresh
lemonade, ice cream, gelatos and sundaes.
Along with the fine work being sold by over 110
crafters, some crafters will be demonstrating their
wheat weaving, wood carving, and pottery work.
Our craft tent will be the place to pick up free balIf you missed the wonderful performance of the NEPA
loons, and will feature projects for children all day.
Helen Grebski will offer a variety of special Chamber Music Society at PSU-WB in January, the
craft projects for all ages. Join in conversation, sto- Summer Festival will be featuring a new performance
rytelling, crafts, art projects and photographs with the by these three talented members of the group. Piccostumed Princesses and Heroes at the Gazebo from tured here are: John Vaida, Amy Izazumi, and Hwaen
1:30-3:30. The Friedman Observatory will be open Ch’uqui”.
11-12. Dr. Violet Major will be focusing on the sun
the new solar telescope and crafts. The Master Gardeners will be available all day to answer your gardening questions. While you’re there, enjoy making something to take home for your garden.
Three tours of the historical Hayfield House will take place between 11 and 4. This is a great opportunity to
learn some local history about the house and life and times of John Conyngham, the gentleman farmer whose interest in farming gave rise to Hayfield Farms in 1910. A DVD history of the farm that was made from primary sources
to honor its 100th anniversary is available for sale.
A requested donation for adults of $2 supports an annual achievement award for an arts-oriented campus student, and public performances and arts programs offered to the larger community by other groups in the Wyoming
Valley area, and contributes to restoration projects for Hayfield House and other art enrichment on the campus. For
more information, please visit the Arts at Hayfield website, www.artsathayfield.org., or contact the Festival Chair,
Janis Winter, at 570-675-9232, or jrw4@psu.edu.

Back Mountain Chamber recently held its Annual
Legislative Breakfast
The Back Mountain Chamber held its annual Legislative
Breakfast at the Huntsville Golf
Club on July 10, 2019. The
speaker panel at the breakfast
included: Senator Lisa Baker
and Representative Karen Boback.
Pictured are from left, seated: Sen. Lisa Baker, Rep. Aaron
Kaufer, Rep. Karen Boback,
and Chris Thomas representing Congressman Dan Meuser.
Standing: Cindy Post Mitchell,
BMC President, and Bill Leandri, BMC Executive Director.

Kiwanis Club of Dallas Inducts New Member

Melissa Youngblood was recently inducted as a Member into the
Kiwanis Club of Dallas at Irem Temple Country Club - Clubhouse,
Dallas. Members make a positive impact in our local communities
throughout the year by their efforts of volunteerism, service, education,
and fundraising. Shown left to right: Abby Call Patrick, President, Kiwanis Club of Dallas; Melissa Youngblood , new Member; and Beverly
Atherholt , Member Kiwanis Club of Dallas
The Kiwanis Club of Dallas meets the first and third Wednesdays of
each month, 6:30 P. M., at Irem Temple Country Club - Clubhouse,
Dallas, PA. To obtain further information about becoming a Kiwanis
Club of Dallas Member or to sponsor any of the Dallas Kiwanis Club’s
activities, please contact Charlie Kishbaugh at (570) 675-8780 or Beverly Atherholt at (570) 675-7295.
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Newberry Ladies Golf League held their annual
Firecracker Tournament

Dallas High School Graduate
Shadows Senator Lisa Baker

On July 2, 2019, the Newberry Ladies Golf League held their annual Firecracker Tournament. The first
place team was Sheila McFadden, Mary Beth Farrell, Ruth Federici and Judy Schall. Second place winners
were Mary Lou Evans, Peg Thomas and Jolene Salvo. Joanne Bittner had the longest drive while Peg Thomas was closest to the pin. Wearing the most patriotic clothes was Marie Krushka. The event was co-chaired
by Janet Dent and Marsha Paczewski. Shown in photo above, first
row are: Peg Thomas, Joanne
Bittner, Marie Krushka, Donna
Fontanella, Sharron Davis Koski,
Judy Scahll and Jolene Salvo.
Second row are: Mary Lou Evans, Mary Beth Farrell, Jo Ann
Campbell, Sheila McFadden,
Jean Brennan, Janie Intelicato,
Marsha Paczewski, Mary Seigel and Joyce Lloyd. Third row
are: Libby Sutton, Ruth Federici,
Judy Rimple and Janet Dent.

Shelby Carr, a recent Dallas High School graduate, was in Harrisburg
recently to serve as a guest shadow of Sen. Lisa Baker. She is the daughter of Steve and Tracey Carr of Franklin Township. Her parents, and
her brother Steven, joined her during her visit to the Capitol. Shelby
will attend King’s College where she will study political science and
hopes to attain her law degree from Villanova University School of
Law. In floor remarks, Sen. Baker noted that Shelby’s mother Tracey
is the Dallas Borough manager, secretary and zoning officer.
“She’s been exposed to government at the most local level and today
was her first experience with state government,” Baker said.
Shelby achieved high honors at high school every semester while also
serving as a tutor and a member of the Key Club and Peer Helpers and
participated in varsity and travel sports including volleyball and basketball. She was selected team captain of the volleyball team her senior
year and was a member of the National Honor Society. In her spare
time, Shelby enjoys cooking and baking.
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Where Community
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57th Annual Luzerne County Fair ~ September 4th - 8th
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57th Annual Luzerne County Fair ~ September 4th - 8th
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Dairy Court meets with
State Representative, Karen Boback

Some members of the Luzerne County Dairy Court met with Representative Karen Boback at her Harrisburg office. Together, Representative Boback and the dairy court have been promoting the dairy industry in Pennsylvania. June is Dairy Month, and the court members
were at the Capitol for the 2019 Whole Milk Rally. The focus of the
rally is to get whole milk re-introduced to school lunches in order to
make sure kids are getting their 3 servings of dairy every day.

Scholarship Awarded to Dallas High School
Student by Kiwanis Club of Dallas

The Meadows Manor, Senior Crime Prevention Brunch

On Tuesday July 23rd, The Meadows Manor hosted a free community event in conjunction with The Dallas Township Police Department and The Attorney General’s Office. Mr. David Shallcross, Director of the
Senior Protection Unit of the Attorney Generals Office presented a variety of topics related to senior crime
including phone scams, charitable donating, sweepstakes and more.
Shown in photo above, standing behind, from left are: David Shallcross, Director of Senior Crime Prevention Unit; Detective Larry Fabian, Luzerne County Detective; Stefanie Salavantis, Luzerne County District Attorney; Gina Kotowski, Dallas Township Police Department; Doug Higgins, Dallas Township Police
Chief. Front from left are: Lori Ianni, Domestic Violence Service Center; Melissa Margotta, The Meadows
Manor; Susan Cooper, Ecumenical Enterprises Inc.; and Nicole Altieri, Bureau of Aging.

Wyoming Seminary inducts students into Honor Society

The Kiwanis Club of Dallas recently presented its annual Key Club
Scholarships. This year’s scholarship award recipient from Dallas High
School, Class of 2019, was Emily Fleming. Emily will be attending
American University in Washington, D. C., majoring in Biochemistry
with a minor in Public Health. She was a member of the Dallas Key
Club for four years and held positions of President during her senior
and junior years and Secretary as a sophomore. While serving as Key
Club President, Emily coordinated fundraising events for Northeast Regional Cancer Institute’s CASUAL Day for colon cancer awareness and
hosted two book drives whereby books were donated to the Women with
Children Program at Misericordia University and the Back Mountain
Memorial Library. She hosted a Penny Wars competition school-wide,
and donated all proceeds to March of Dimes. In addition, Emily was
involved in community service projects with other civic and community
organizations.
Pictured during the check presentation are from left to right: Abby Call
Patrick, President of Kiwanis Club of Dallas; Barbara Fleming, mother
of student; Emily Fleming, recipient of scholarship; Beverly Atherholt
and Harold Stout, Key Club Liaisons and members of Kiwanis Club of
Dallas. To obtain further information about becoming a Member or to
sponsor any of the activities of the Kiwanis Club of Dallas, please contact Charlie Kishbaugh at (570) 675-8780 or Beverly Atherholt at (570)
675-7295.

Wyoming Seminary College Preparatory School recently inducted 13 graduating students into the Cum
Laude Society, the national academic honor society for college preparatory schools, during the school’s
175th Commencement ceremonies. The new inductees are: Gabriel Jodoin, Trois-Rivieres, Quebec, Canada; Jessica Kilyanek, Hughestown; Molly Leahy, Wilkes-Barre; Yijia Liu, Beijing, China P.R.C.; Yun-Chun
Lu, Taichung City, Taiwan, R.O.C.; Pearl Miller, Parsippany, N.J.; An Duc Nguyen, Ho Chi Minh City,
Vietnam; Benjamin Paglia, Shavertown; Isidra Reitsma, Forty Fort; Nikko Simons, Kingston; Jiarui Tang,
Beijing, China P.R.C.; Amanda Walker, Hatboro; Bingnan Wang, Beijing, China P.R.C.
The goal of the Cum Laude Society is the encouragement and rewarding of academic excellence. Wyoming
Seminary’s chapter of the society was established in 1930, and each year since then previous members of the
organization elect new senior class members in both fall and spring. Membership in Cum Laude is extended
to the top 20 percent of students in the senior class. Seen following Commencement exercises are, seated
from left: Gabriel Jodoin, Jessica Kilyanek, Isidra Reitsma, Amanda Walker, Yun-Chun Lu. Standing, from
left: Pearl Miller, Yijia Liu, Nikko Simons, Bingnan Wang, Benjamin Paglia, An Duc Nguyen, Molly Leahy,
Jiarui Tang.
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